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Deism Gterge, 

Last Right you asked me a reasonable questioa, perhaps a akoptical one, and I trial to answer it with specifics. How GOY* I wan tafeadina the FBI? 

It can be said I maim defending the FBI, but I would mot put it that way Eat I do act really believe that at agy point my pappozos are to defend or to attack. 
I'll explain this or try to explain it in a different way, one that 1 think mii;ht 

help yrJur underatantiag of a complex situation and a Byzaatina story. I's toiag it la writing ratiter than by phial. bocauat I sometimes use letters as memoranda and I say at some plait want to use tAs explanation in ay writing, the way it in going now in the 
beaks I've had to lay aside when it is two—third in draft, a now ens on the King assassination. 

(Yer, it will have "low evidence" is it.) 

In ley work sat is ay contacts with the major moil.* as dietiaguiAhed from iadiattual reporters) I have cone to laarn how apt it was for Solzhatoya to say that as little truth there is in the world the supply still exceeds tbt strand. I fiat in it a wider applicabil-ity that I think he int need. 

Thm mature of sy work changed greatly after the earliest of it. I never did pursue a whodunit although I believe that if I were the FBI I'd be able to gala* the 4ing case. It has really become a study of the functienina mad malfunctiatimg of our institutiona in tine of great stress, 

The Otis cams illustrates this and that is what you asksaj, mo about in th,.: sense of my defeating the FBI. Remnaber I tali you that la sy own inasetigatioas I learaet of it 
what the FRI had teas aid had net told the Warm' Commission? That was Rot defeating the FBI. I could add more to this, en what the FBI should hems tea* ant did net de. 1t should, far example, have roconaendat cortaii inquiries for the Ce*aisaiea and wait these it 
was willing to de. It can't have gene off en its own and said wa have taken the liberty 
of doing this for you in the hope it might be of service. But these, while reasonable, C. net  get to the basic paint — who was is charge. Sabertimate to this is vat had what respirability. The problem UAW and in recent years MIAs from a total lack of inns-casco and yh.i demise, of each agency or iastitutien to protect itself. Guseurally this can be tone only at the cost to anyether, by blamiag asether. Keever was particularly skilled at this and I have same classic cases I'll bs.,  asiag. 

Ny earls( perception of thia; was less clear than in retrospect I wish it had boom. 
Hawever, I think yen will fiat it explicit slough and .wtirt:ly consistent with my attituto last might and LA this. Bloat the Latroductioa to my first book,writton the end of 1964. It is in two parts sad I think the more revalaat part is the manila, en hew investigations work. You will fiat that int the manse you need "defied" that I defeated the Birchers who paid for tee scurrilous antaaJFK ad. I did ne such thing. OR the ether eat I was "defeat-iag" Warren when that also was net my purpose. I was trying to awe the rosier a LL.AAA Of asking en independent judgement based an what was then available to me, the Oommisuioa's published materials only. 

The actuality is of total failure, agency and institutional. I regard the press as late of scepiett's basic institutions ant btaieve its failure was total. I wish it were 
possible for the powers of the press to examine theaselvve en this but I think it will sever happen. For reasons apt always the sane but sometimes coinciding the FBI, CIA and ethers 
like then failed. The basic failure came frea a policy determination. liebety actually triad to fiat out what really hap:rend. There never was a real inveztigatiaa cf tha aasasainatisa. 



The effort was to sake the precoscoption as credible as possible. It has net .sated. 

All today's leaks that appear to be hurtful to the Fla tae CIA are sot sad most 
likely are by thee, diroctlt or indire=ctly. Take the two Geobko and Kessler wee the Post 
were suckered em, ens with %ever withholding, the ether with the CIA deins the asap 
thiag. dhiLo is each vase I as tooay certain if the root is ever reached it will not 
.uppert the trunk and brawls" of the stories, that is net naterual to sy point. In 
each cane fuidesectal is the procorc,,ption of Oswald's guilt. This is true of the 
committee's leaks ea *inf. 

At as paint is sy work er I Umiak when I speak extemporaneously do I soak oats 
or as 1  aught to get anyone. Ever' is ay eppositioa to Sprague eat alit him alone en this 
committee getting his is net sy purpose aal; I did begin by iapartia6 trust czei perforaing 
on my trust. It gave as the world's best means of saddag x dependable ink-En:cat and I tare 
made it and have solid proof free it. While it is true, as Me Waldron sup', that I as 
too trusties, and it is true that I'd rather not worry about sat bails this way, it is 
also amorally true that this maken sy evaluations of others gamier sad sametiaes painfully 
quicker. The subtitle of sy early work reflect this. This first vale ea analysis of the 
uesizaLsaisa and its staff, subtitle The Beport OR the W.Lrron Report. The peewee, sub-
title "The FBI-Secret Service Covcrup." card so it west. whoa it was possible bringing 
the CIL►  is oiti Oswald in lissOrlrlans. If I blame then all how do I defend any sae But 
free the patxtsdneso of the last part of sy first work, on "loover's 'appease initial is -
vestigation to the fait part of ray last work, Post Norton, to ay two current suits iA wach 
the FBI id defoidaat I at it its defender. 

Eseever, I will not willingly or kstwinsly criticize it unfairly fir out of balance. 
Nor the CIA. In the days if the Warms Ceamissioa the ultimate responsibility lay with it. 
Its staff lessis know better that it did anti said and most either left early, as a few 
did, sr ;eft self-earviag memos. I use sole of Arlen Specter's is Post Wiartens There is 
no way of exculpating the Commission sea being boniest in this and there is still this 
drive to hold it an innocent victim. Rena the executive glossies trassoipt of 1/22 in 
Fast Mottos asain. I think you read it when I save to to Bill flaiberse is New York 
into Jo April 3975. 

This gets to LBJ's political ouramlag, givea bin objectives, which cam be regarded 
with Isms then suspicion if limited to their tine of origia. He ran the politcal &mut, 
from Warren to Russell, owned each is a nifferent way and. with that screwed the press, 
especially those friendly to Werra". 

As best eat posse* can with thozo frailties we all have I seek truth. I wish I had 
the capability of publishing Mere Ole of getting mere, although I have quite a collection 
that is already becoming a peraamont scholarly archive. I =mot in truth say that the 
FBI is respeasible for the failure to make a proper investigation of the Odle story although 
I aid criticize the FBI in sy writing en it. IA Aid net then "defend" it. Ultimate 
responsibility is the Csaaimaien's. The leak to Andersen was exculpatory of th© Consionien. 

I would carry this farthur but I've rind out of tie*. I hope you'll excuse my eves 
worse typing. Ineockttre Senetimes sy wife eau_ ge over it and correct it but thin morning 
she cannot. My typing is worse be :nuns I mow type sort of raids-saddle. I caa,t kfa:p my 
legm see pendant fir very leas 	should zest keep them horizontal tea long either. So 
I've sate nyaelf a poiestal-style typewriting table, with a stout pipe support, with a 
aeons of holding ay legs horizontal 	than coverei with a small blankets to keep the 
circulation up. With this weather my aerial noses of forcing the circulation, vttskx 
brisk walking, is eat. Ss I exercycle, generally to the AK TV mews, wUch is hew I caught 
the comuittee/Axdorsos attack on you, Barnhart. Blares, to and ethers. Ply  stAlogies 
but mast people can make it silt. 	 Sincerely, 


